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2. THEORY & BACKGROUND 
 
2.1 Hotspot Analysis 
 
2.1.1 Definition 
In the literature, leading scholars in the field have more or less agreed on a common 
understanding of what a hotspot is. Harries defines a hotspot as, “a condition indicating 
some form of clustering in a spatial distribution,” (Harries 1999: 112). Spencer 
Chainey, the Director of Geographical Information Science at University College 
London defines a hotspot as “a geographic area of higher than average crime [read 
phenomenon] or disorder,” (Chainey 2012) This same definition has also been adopted 
by the U.S. Department of Justice (Eck et al. 2005) in their authoritative report on 
mapping crime.  
 
Wing and Tynon (2006) have additionally indicated three criteria for an area to be 
considered a hotspot. They write “Others have defined hotspots more specifically but 
three hotspot criteria generally are acknowledged: frequency, geography and time, 
(Wing and Tynon 2006).  
 
2.1.2 Hotspot-related Concepts 
Hotspot analysis and clustering are closely linked terms and are often used 
interchangeably within the literature. Grubesic (2010) explains, “Broadly defined, 
‘clustering’ refers to a group of people or things relatively close to each other in 
geographic space”. Eckley & Curtin 2013 indicate that “a spatial cluster…is a 
geographic point pattern that demonstrates an excess number of events relative to the 
expected number of events.” Furthermore, as seen in Harries’ definition and with other 
scholars, the term ‘clustering’ is used to define what a hotspot is. 
 
For clarity purposes, within this thesis, ‘hotspot’ is the preferred and most often used 
term to describe the defined higher than average geographic areas.  
 
2.1.3 Applications 
Location analysis is a broad topic with applications in a wide variety of disciplines 
reflecting the multidisciplinary nature of geography and GIS in particular (Blaschke & 
Merschdorf 2014, Hall et al. 2015, Kasimov et al. 2013). In addition to being used in a 
variety of disciplines, applications of location analysis can be found globally.  
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Van Haaren and Fthenakis (2011) use location analysis to determine the optimal 
location for a new wind farm in the state of New York. Similarly, GIS is used to 
evaluate the best site for a new ski resort in the Rocky Mountains of the western United 
States (Silberman & Rees 2010). Eckert and Shetty (2011) examine accessibility to 
grocery stores in Toledo, Ohio and determine the best location for a new retail site to be 
opened. Cheng et al. (2007) determine the best location for constructing a super 
shopping mall in Hong Kong. 
 
With respect to hotspot analysis, it is most common to see the technique employed by 
police departments and law enforcement to learn more about current and prevent 
emerging crime patterns. Though hotspot analysis is quite prevalent within 
criminology, it is not solely limited to this field as the discussion below illustrates. As 
with location analysis, applications of hotspot analysis can be found around the world.  
 
It is quite common to find applications of hotspot analysis within criminology. The 
methods within the criminology perspective are quite advanced and have been studied 
by a large group of scholars. Chainey et al. (2008) look at four crime types (burglary, 
street crime, theft from vehicles and theft of vehicles) in the north of London and 
evaluate the best method to predict future crime based on current hotspot analysis 
techniques. Crime hotspots in national forests in Oregon and Washington State are 
systematically identified by Wing and Tynon (2006) and T. Balogun et al (2014) 
identify robbery, rape, burglary, cultism and other crime hotspots in Benin City, 
Nigeria.  
 
In marine biology, researchers have used hotspot analysis to determine key populations 
of loggerhead sea turtles in the Mediterranean Sea for conservation purposes (Cambie 
et al. 2012). Scientists in Texas have also used hotspot analysis to research anthrax in 
white-tailed deer to evaluate the role that hematophagous flies play as vectors for the 
disease (Blackburn et al. 2014).  
 
Applications of hotspot analysis are also commonly found in public health and 
epidemiological research. Examples can be found in the studies conducted by Curtis et 
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al. (2014) on West Nile Virus in Houston, Texas and Tobin et al. (2012) on sex 
exchange among drug users in Baltimore, Maryland. 
 
2.1.4 Methodology: performing hotspot mapping and cluster analysis 
As Vuori explains in her thesis on mapping accessibility in the Peruvian Amazon, 
accessibility can be measured using multiple methods, and choosing the correct one 
largely depends on the data and type of analysis the researcher wishes to carry out 
(Vuori 2009). Hotspot analysis is quite similar to accessibility in this respect, with a 
variety of options to choose from. Within the hotspot analysis context, Grubesic et al. 
(2014) write, “For many analysts and researchers, difficulties emerge when trying to 
determine the appropriate technique for a specific problem or context.” Marine 
biologists studying hotspots also reflect this sentiment. Scholars in the field have stated, 
“Although various spatial analysis techniques for determining hotspots have been 
developed in recent years…establishing the appropriate methods…still remains a 
challenge,” (Cambie et al. 2012). Selecting the best type of hotspot analysis to perform 
requires an intimate knowledge of the data and aspects to be studied. 
 
2.1.5 Numerical location analysis measures 
Within the literature it is common to see one of the following numerical or statistical 
analysis measures employed alongside one of the GIS-based analysis measures listed 
below. Pairing statistical and GIS techniques helps to strengthen the research results. 
Some of the most common statistical analysis measures found within the literature 
include  
 
Monte Carlo methods 
GI* 
Local Moran’s I 
 
2.1.6 GIS-based location analysis measures 
There is an array of possible GIS methods that can be employed in hotspot analysis. 
While the list below is not comprehensive, some of the most frequently used methods 
have been identified. 
 
Four of the most common GIS hotspot analysis techniques include spatial ellipses, 
thematic mapping of geographic boundary areas also known as chloropleth mapping, 
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grid thematic mapping and kernel density estimation (KDE). A fifth method of point 
data visual analysis has almost completely disappeared with sophisticated GIS software 
becoming widely available (Chainey et al. 2008 and T. Balogun et al. 2014). Wing and 
Tynon (2006) expand upon this latter topic when they explain, “point maps….are 
limited because multiple events may be mapped on top of one another.”   
 
In their analysis on the effectiveness of hotspot mapping Chainey et al. (2008) 
conclude, “KDE is better at predicting future spatial patterns of crime in comparison to 
the other most common hotspot mapping techniques.”  In their paper on West Nile 
Virus mosquitoes in Houston, Curtis et al. (2014) also conclude that using kernel 
density estimation is “an adequate approach”.   
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Figure 3. Study area showing the location of the three case study cities (London, Paris 
and St. Petersburg) within Europe.   
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Figure 4. The full extent of the London data including both start and end points for both 
booked and searched rides. 
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Figure 5. The full extent of the Paris data including both start and end points for both 
booked and searched rides.   
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Figure 6. The full extent of the St. Petersburg data including both start and end points 
for both booked and searched rides.   
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3.3 City Profiles 
3.3.1 London 
London is the capital of the United Kingdom and is widely considered one of the top 
cities in the world by scholars and research institutes alike (Hales et al. 2014, Florida 
2015, Derudder & Taylor 2012). In A.T. Kearney’s 2014 report, London was ranked 
number two in the world based on factors such as business activity, human capital, 
information exchange, cultural experience and political engagement. According to the 
same report, London’s absolute strength lies in its cultural experiences in the form of 
visual and performing arts, sporting events and international travelers (Hales et al. 
2014).   
 
Based on Florida’s study, London was ranked the second most economically powerful 
city in the world (Florida 2015). Additionally, according to the GaWC (Global and 
World Cities) Research Network, London is one of only two cities in the entire world to 
receive an “Alpha ++” distinction (Derudder & Taylor 2012). 
 
In 2013, the number of overseas visitors to London was highest since 1961, with a total 
of 16.8 million visits (Office for National Statistics 2014). In the beginning of 2015, the 
Greater London Authority reported a population of 8.6 million people with a population 
density of 5,491 people per square kilometer (Smith 2015).  
 
3.3.2 Paris 
Paris is the capital of France and is also widely considered as one of the top cities in the 
world. In A.T. Kearney’s 2014 report, Paris was ranked number three in the world with 
its absolute strength coming from a high degree of information exchange particularly in 
the form of access to television news (Hales et al. 2014). Based on Florida’s study, 
Paris was ranked as the fifth most economically powerful city in the world (Florida 
2015). Also, in the GaWC Index, Paris was ranked one level below London and was 
considered an “Alpha +” city in 2012 (Derudder & Taylor 2012).  
 
In 2013, the number of overseas visitors going to Paris was 15.5 million.  
 
According to the yearly report published by the Paris Convention and Visitors Bureau,  
the current population of Paris is 2.2 million with a population density of 21,428 people 
per square kilometer (Paris Convention and Visitors Bureau 2013).   
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3.3.3 St. Petersburg 
Contrary to the robust global positioning of both London and Paris, St. Petersburg does 
not even find itself in the 2014 A.T. Kearney report or other reputable global rankings 
(Florida 2015). St. Petersburg did however make its way into the GaWC Index, but only 
as third level city with “Gamma +” ranking (Derudder & Taylor 2012).  
 
St. Petersburg has the second largest population of any Russian city with an estimated 
4.8 million people in 2011 (Central Intelligence Agency 2011).  
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whose start or end point lay within this grid was considered to be a part of London for 
the purpose of the ensuing data analysis. Any data whose start or end point that was not 
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within this grid was removed. The grid was user defined and extends 52N, 51S, .50E 
and -.80W.  Defining this grid help to structure the data processing and made it proceed 
more seamlessly.  
 
4.1.4 Data Notes 
Cleaning up data is a common practice in GIS so that the researcher is left with a solid 
core for analysis. In Grubesic’s analysis of sex offender clusters in the state of Illinois, 
he removed nearly 60% of the records originally obtained from the Illinois State Police 
Sex Offender Information web site (Grubesic 2010).  
 
While removing unnecessary data is essential, it is important to walk a fine line and not 
eliminate too much data. Scholars warn against this practice especially with respect to 
one’s attribute data. They note that it is very easy to remove attribute data, however 
once the attribute data has been removed it is quite difficult to add again. The booked 
and searched ride data was processed with these above considerations in mind to guide 
the process and achieve an optimal result.  
 
 
4.2 Methods 
The data was split up into four distinct sets of data for each city, including;  
 
a. Booking origin data 
b. Booking destination data 
c. Searched ride origin data 
d. Searched ride destination data 
 
Once the data was imported into ArcGIS, it was subjected to the Point Density tool 
within the Spatial Analyst toolbox. For the first data set analyzed for each city – booked 
origin data – the suggested settings for cell size and radius were used. In the output 
layer, the data was displayed with a one-third standard deviation. To enable equal 
comparison between all four visualizations of the same city, the same cell size, radius 
and class breaks were used. All of the output shapefiles have been added to a personal 
geodatabase created specifically for this project and the naming structure of the files 
was kept well organized for ease of use in the future. With respect to the map output, 
the standard considerations for work product were used, including legend, title, north 
arrow, sources, scale bar, labeling and more.  
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Processing the data for was the most intensive and time-consuming aspect of this thesis. 
The methods used were more straightforward and light when compared to the heaviness 
of the initial data processing.  
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